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Transport Research Arena TRA 2018 in Vienna: Call for
Abstracts open now
A Digital Era for Transport - Solutions for Society, Economy and Environment
AIT/Vienna: The Transport Research Arena TRA is THE European research and
technology biennial conference on transport and mobility. After a decade of
successful editions around Europe the 7th TRA will take place in Vienna from 16 to 19
April 2018. The Call for Papers is open now until March 21 2017. Scientists,
researchers and engineers are invited to submit their abstracts online.
Dr. Christian Chimani, Head of Center for Low-Emission Transport at AIT Austrian
Institute of Technology and Chair of Programme Committee at TRA 2018, explains the
two types of papers, which are welcome to be submitted: “On the one hand authors can
submit scientific papers, which will undergo a scientifically-oriented review process. On the
other they can submit technical papers, which are reviewed based on the quality of
technology, relevance for implementation and case studies.”
A selection of the best scientific papers will be invited for publication in a peer-reviewed
scientific journal. All accepted papers will be published in the conference proceedings and
made electronically accessible. “Scientists who submit papers presenting results from EUfunded projects are additionally invited to take part in the TRA Visions 2018 competition
(www.travisions.eu) for senior researchers in the field of innovative surface transport”,
emphasises Manfred Haider, Vice Chair of Programme Committee. After successfully
passing the abstract review, authors will be invited to submit full papers which – if finally
selected – will be presented in oral or poster format at the conference.
Topics of TRA 2018 scientific and technical sessions:
1.
Environment and Energy Efficiency
2.
Vehicles & Vessels – Design, Development and Production
3.
Advanced Propulsion Systems
4.
Smart Urban Mobility & Logistics
5.
People Mobility – Systems and Services
6.
Freight Transport and Logistics
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7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Transport Infrastructure
Connected and Automated Transport
Digital Technologies for Transport
Safe, Secure and Resilient Transport Systems
Human Dimension in Transport
Socio-Economics, Innovation and Policy

For more information about the TRA 2018 Call for Papers please see the Info Folder or
consult the TRA 2018 website: http://www.traconference.eu/call-for-abstracts/
Contact
DI Veronika Prändl-Zika
Secretary
TRA Programme Committee
Tel. +43 50550-6685
Fax +43 50550-6599
Mail programme@travie2018.at
About Transport Research Arena (TRA)
TRA 2018 is an international conference for researchers, scientists and engineers,
companies and public authorities active in the field of transport and mobility. It welcomes
policy makers and stakeholders framing research and transport policy.
Digitalisation and decarbonisation are high on the agenda of TRA 2018 and will be reflected
throughout the conference, as the key dimensions expected to overhaul the transport system
for all stakeholders. An important aim of TRA 2018 will be to imagine, sketch and investigate
scenarios where ground-breaking digital and low-carbon technologies are deployed and
impact on people, the transport system and the environment as we know it will be discussed.
Key focus areas will be:
• How digitalisation is transforming transport & mobility systems
• Decarbonisation & future growth – how to change our mobility system & remain
competitive
• Shaping the new mobility landscape – a vision for transport & mobility for Europe
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TRA 2018 will be hosted and organised by
•
•
•

Austrian Federal Ministry for Transport, Innovation and Technology as Chair of
the Management Committee
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology as Chair of the Programme Committee
AustriaTech as Chair of the Organising Committee

Further Information: www.traconference.eu

About AIT
The AIT Austrian Institute of Technology is Austria’s largest non-university research institute.
With its eight Centers, AIT regards itself as a highly specialised research and development
partner for industry. Its researchers focus on the key infrastructure issues of the future:
Energy, Health & Bioresources, Digital Safety & Security, Vision, Automation & Control,
Mobility Systems, Low-Emission Transport, Technology Experience and Innovation Systems
& Policy. Throughout the whole of Austria – in particular at the main locations Wien Tech
Gate, Wien TECHbase, Wien Muthgasse, Seibersdorf, Wiener Neustadt, Ranshofen and
Leoben – around 1,300 employees carry out research on the development of those tools,
technologies and solutions that will keep Austria’s economy fit for the future in line with our
motto “Tomorrow Today”.
Contact:
Juliane Thoß
Marketing and Communications
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology
Center for Low-Emission Transport
Center for Mobility Systems
T +43 (0)50550-6322
juliane.thoss@ait.ac.at | www.ait.ac.at
Daniel Pepl, MAS
Corporate and Marketing Communications
AIT Austrian Institute of Technology
T +43 (0)50550-4040
daniel.pepl@ait.ac.at | www.ait.ac.at
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